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 The purpose of this paper is to examine the volatility timing abilities of Chinese 
growth style mutual fund managers by constructing single factor model with Busse 
volatility timing model, choosing the growth style mutual funds which found before 
2007 as the sample, January 4, 2007 to December 30, 2011 as the sample interval. 
And the model is incorporated return timing factor in order to remove the influence of 
return timing abilities. The empirical result shows that the majority of the funds’ 
volatility timing coefficients are negative, but only 33.33% pass the significance test, 
which shows that small part of Chinese growth style mutual funds has significant 
volatility timing abilities. And the volatility timing coefficient is small, indicating that 
volatility timing skills of fund managers are weak. The reasons are unpredictability of 
the policy in China and lack of Short-Mechanism which limit volatility timing 
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1.1 Purpose of Study 
After the establishment of two stock exchanges, Shanghai Stock Exchange (SSE) and 
Shenzhen Stock Exchange (SZSE), the Chinese mutual funds market has become one 
of the most important emerging markets. More and more experts in this field step 
into explore this new market. Volatility timing skills are an important component of 
mutual fund managers’ performance. In order to help investors learn and choose 
mutual funds, the volatility timing skills of Chinese mutual fund managers must be 
taken into consideration. 
1.2 Background 
Mutual funds are investment vehicles that are derived from stocks, bonds, money 
market securities and other assets. As a professional financial instrument, mutual 
funds provide management, diversification, liquidity, convenience, low cost and high 
security, thus it has become an important investment tool in developed countries. 
Compared to western countries, the mutual fund market is new in China, it is still 
preferred by Chinese investors, especially during the downturn of the stock market. 
The mutual fund market in mainland China started in 1998 and it has gone through 
three stages: experimental fund stage, market reroute stage and development stage. 
Through the past 14 years, the Chinese mutual fund industry has followed trends in 
the development of the capital market and made great progress. With the advantage 
of professional managers’ investment experiences and improved operational ability, 
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inside control and risk management have been strengthened in China. The 
appropriate supervisory system was established and the related law on mutual funds 
investment has been made better. With the expanding scale of the mutual fund 
industry, the influence on capital market is deeper and the different fund styles have 
emerged. There are three primary mutual fund styles: growth, value and balanced. 
The purpose of the growth style is capital appreciation; this kind of mutual funds 
invests in the securities of companies that are in their growth stage. Value investing is 
considered to be a conservative strategy. Its basic goal is to invest in securities with 
stable regular income, such as blue chips, corporate bonds and government bonds. 
Balanced mutual fund style employs a combination of growth style and value style. 
This distinction can help investors choose the suitable mutual funds. 
Nowadays, as investors face a wider and wider range of choices of mutual funds, it 
becomes more difficult for them to choose a suitable mutual fund. For this reason, 
investors focus on the performance of mutual fund managers. Market timing skill is 
an important component of fund managers’ performance. Return timing ability 
measures fund managers’ ability to forecast average market returns. If fund managers 
can forecast the overall trend of the market in the future, they will modify their 
portfolio holdings to increase the expected rate of return. 
1.3 Need for the Study 
Many scholars have done a lot of research on the market timing skills of fund 
managers, but there is still no unique conclusion drawn so far. This is because it is 
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very hard to predict when the market will go up or down. There are various kinds of 
indicators for measuring the return timing skills, which tend to yield different results. 
Based on these factors, many scholars tend to focus on the volatility timing skills; 
and they have found that the characteristics of the market return volatility, such as 
cluster and persistence, increase the predictability. Compared to return timing ability, 
volatility timing skill is described as fund managers modify their holding portfolios’ 
risks to increase the efficiency of their investments based on forecasting future 
volatility of the portfolio. As a new market, the stock market in China has been 
volatile over the past few years. Based on this point, this paper will examine the 
volatility timing skills of Chinese mutual fund managers, and see whether this skill 
can help investors choose mutual funds and fund managers based on their 













2.1 Modern Portfolio Theory 
Harry Markowitz (1952) introduced Modern Portfolio Theory (MPT) in 1952. MPT 
is a financial theory which attributes how rationale investors take advantage of 
investment diversifications to optimize their portfolios. 
More generally, MPT defines an asset’s return as a normally distributed function. In 
the theory, the return on assets is a random variable. Since a portfolio is a weighted 
combination of various asset classes, the return of the portfolio should also be a 
random variable, thus the return of the portfolio has a mean and a variance. In the 
model, the risk is defined as the standard deviation of portfolio returns. 
The basic concept of MPT is that the assets in the portfolio should not be selected 
solely based on their own merits, it is important to consider how each change in asset 
prices relative to other asset price changes. Therefore, MPT explains how to plan the 
best possible strategy of diversification. 
2.2 Research on the Volatility Timing Skills 
Sharpe (1966) evaluated 34 American mutual funds’ performances from 1954 to 
1963, during the research, he found that the main difference in the rate of return was 
caused by different fees of these mutual funds; and  mutual funds performed poorer 
using Sharpe Index, compared to their performance using the Dow Jones Industrial 
Average (DJIA). 
Treynor and Mazuy (1966) used the T-M model to evaluate the timing skills of the 
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mutual fund managers for the first time. They argued that if fund managers can time 
the market, managers will adjust their holding portfolios based on the forecast of the 
stock market trend. Thus, they can buy and hold high volatile securities when stock 
market goes up, sell this kind of securities when stock market goes down. As a result, 
beta of stocks shows timing-varying characteristics, and the linear relationship 
between portfolios and market risks is no longer in existence. Thus they built the 
T-M model based on the Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM), and used parameters 
in the model to estimate whether fund managers have market timing skills or not. 
Then they did the research on 57 mutual funds. The result shows that there is only 
one fund which has significant performance in market timing ability. No material 
evidence to claim if mutual fund managers possess the market timing skills. 
Jensen (1969) carries out a famous index for evaluation of mutual funds performance 
based on CAPM. The index is called “Jensen’s Alpha”. Jensen employs the data of 
115 American mutual funds during 1958 to 1964, but found little evidence to support 
portfolio managers’ stock selection skills. 
Fama (1972) divides the forecasting abilities of mutual fund managers into two 
categories: 
(i) Macro-forecasting-compared with fixed income securities (usually choosing 
risk free rate), mutual fund managers forecast changes of market returns and 
accordingly change the risk of their holding portfolios; 
(ii) Micro-forecasting-many studies on measuring stock selection skills of mutual 
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funds managers, it means fund managers forecast changes in price of one 
stock, compared with other stocks’ price changes. 
Alexander and Stover (1980) use the T-M model and 49 mutual funds during 1966 to 
1971 as the sample, Treasury yields as the risk free rate, monthly return of NYSE as 
the benchmark, to do the empirical study. The empirical study indicates that funds in 
the sample have stock selection abilities in some extent, but little market timing 
abilities. 
Henriksson and Merton (1981) apply Option Pricing Theory (OPT) into the 
measuring model of mutual fund market timing ability, thus the H-M model. Then 
they use parametric and nonparametric models to do the empirical study on monthly 
return rate of 116 mutual funds during 1968 to 1980. The research finds that 62% of 
mutual funds have negative market timing abilities, although the significance level of 
the result does not meet the 5%, thus there is no strong evidence to support market 
timing abilities of fund managers. 
Veit and Chenry (1982) use 74 mutual funds during 1944 to 1978 as the sample, the 
return of S&P 500 as the benchmark, to do the empirical study based on CAPM. The 
research finds that mutual funds have stock selection abilities in some extent, but no 
significant market timing abilities. 
Chang and Lewellen (1985) carries out the research based on Arbitrage Pricing 
Theory (APT), in order to avoid conclusion deviation caused by the differences 
between assumptions in CAPM and situations in reality. They separate market 
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operation status into bullish and bearish, then do regression analysis on the beta in 
the two status and judge whether mutual funds have market timing skills based on 
the differences of beta. The result shows there is little evidence on supporting 
significant stock selection skills and market timing abilities. 
Bhattacharya and Pfliederer (1986) put forward a simple regression technique to 
evaluate stock selection skills and market timing skills of fund managers, and do 
research by employing monthly data from 1970 to 1980. The empirical study shows 
that there is little evidence on supporting market timing abilities. 
Jeffrey A. Busse (1999) introduces volatility into the evaluation model of mutual 
fund timing skills. He thinks there are two reasons for introducing volatility into the 
measurement: 
(i) Volatility is a major factor which influences the assets performance, and 
compared with market return, market volatility is easier to observe and 
predict; 
(ii) If market return has no positive relationship with volatility, fund managers 
can improve asset return by reducing the exposure to market, when market 
fluctuations increases. 
Busse employs 230 equity funds’ daily returns during January 1985 to December 
1995, and use one factor, three factors and four factors models to detect volatility 
timing skills. The research finds that fund managers will change the exposure to the 
market when market volatility increase, thus prove fund managers have volatility 
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timing skills. But more scholars’ research (French, Schwert and Stambaugh (1987); 
Campbell (1987); Glosten, Jagannathan and Runkle (1993); Whitelaw (2000)) 
indicates that there is no significant positive or negative relationship between 
conditional market return and conditional market volatility. If there is no significant 
relationship between conditional market return and conditional market volatility, 
fund managers can reduce the exposure to the market when conditional market 
volatility increases. 
The research of Busse does not consider the influence of traditional return timing 
factors, but no matter volatility timing or return timing, the basis of market volatility 
changes and the market trends have close relationship. 
Goetzmann, Ingersoll and Ivkovic (2000) introduce simulation method into the GII 
model and the H-M model, and use the CAPM and Fama-French three factors model 
as assets pricing model to construct four models for empirical studies. They employ 
one simulated market index and 558 returns of simulated funds as the sample. The 
research finds all funds in the sample have no significantly positive market timing 
abilities; the GII model observes market timing abilities in some extent, thus its 
ability of testing has been improved. Survivorship bias and differences of funds’ 
types has a huge influence on the result. 
Bollen and Busse (2001) employ the way that evaluation frequency follows decision 
frequency to deal with frequency synchronization problem. They introduce 
momentum effect into the three factors model to construct the four factors model. 
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The result shows that some funds have exactly real market timing abilities, and the 
coefficient of fund market timing abilities in the reality is three times higher than the 
simulated ones. After using the daily data, more market timing abilities of mutual 
funds showed significant positive. 
Fleming, Kirby and Ostdiek (2001) do further research on the economic meaning of 
volatility timing skills. They think that although Busse finds the existence of 
volatility timing abilities, it can not explain volatility timing activity must be caused 
by market volatility. Their empirical study indicates that volatility timing has a 
significant economic value. In 2002, they conducte research on volatility timing 
ability using realized volatility, and the result indicates that volatility timing ability is 
more significant. 
Jiang (2003) puts forward that managers who really have market timing skills should 
actively make the timing decisions. Based on the idea of Henriksson and Melton, he 
assumes that fund managers’ forecast on the next market returns of funds are based 
on the information in this period; so he compares the probability of the right forecast 
with the probability of the wrong forecast. If this is positive, it states that fund 
managers have market timing abilities. 
Keith Cuthbertson and Dirk Nitzsche (2006) do empirical study on the volatility 
timing skills of mutual funds by using nonparametric method, the study shows that 
small portion of mutual funds (about 1.5%) has positive timing abilities and 
significant in 5% confidence level; 10% to 20% of mutual funds have negative 
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timing abilities, and the rest has not showed timing abilities. 
ErasmoGiambona and Joseph Golec (2007) indicate that compensation drive partly 
on the volatility timing skills of mutual fund managers, and the more of the 
management fee, the less of using counter-cyclical or pro-cyclical volatility timing 
strategies. The active style of mutual funds would like choosing counter-cyclical 
operations, thus reduce the beta of portfolio when market volatility increases. In the 
result, fund managers would like employing active management style to outperform 
the market. 
2.3 Research Undertaken By Chinese Scholars 
Mutual fund market started recently in China, the research on market timing skills of 
mutual fund managers are mainly based on mature theories and models from abroad, 
using classic models such as the T-M model, the H-M model, the C-L model, to do 
empirical studies. 
Shen and Huang (2001) evaluate performances of 70 funds from May 14, 1999 to 
March 23, 2001. They use three analysis methods, risk adjusted index, the T-M 
model and the H-M model, to do the research. They employ weighted average of 40% 
Shanghai composite index return rate, 40% Shenzhen component index return rate 
and 20% Treasury yields, as the benchmark. The result shows that the performance 
of mutual funds in China outperforms the market, but it is contributed by stock 
selection skills of fund managers, not timing skills of fund managers. 
Wang (2002) employs the T-M, the H-M and the GII models which are based on the 
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CAPM and Fama-French three factors model to do the empirical study, and uses 33 
funds which starte trading in the end of 2001. The study finds that funds have 
different timing skills in different time periods. In 1999, funds show weak security 
selection skills, but strong timing abilities; in 2000, funds in the sample perform well 
in both stock selection skills and market timing skills; in 2001, funds show strong 
security selection skills, but weak timing skills. Generally speaking, there is no 
material evidence to support market timing abilities of mutual funds, and security 
selection skills have little contribution to the funds’ returns. The result also indicates 
that some differences in security selection skill and market timing ability are caused 
by differences in mutual funds. Only small parts of mutual funds perform persistent 
in timing skills, most of funds perform unstable. 
Zhang and Du (2002) use 22 mutual funds from December 31, 1999 to September 28, 
2001 as the sample, and 28 days treasury repurchase rate as the risk free rate. They 
employ the Sharpe index, the Treynor index and the Jensen index to evaluate these 
funds’ performance after eliminating effect of new shares placement. The research 
indicates that mutual funds in China underperform the benchmark and no excellent 
stock selection skills and timing abilities. 
Based on the modified volatility timing model, Ma, Fu and Yang (2005) introduce 
market volatility which has better effect on the forecast, instead of market return, to 
evaluate mutual funds in Chinese security market. During the research, they find that 
fund managers reduce market exposure of their holding assets when market risks 
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increase; and compared to the closed-end funds, this behavior of open-ended funds 
are more obvious. However, there are no huge differences between different styles of 
funds, thus mutual funds in the Chinese market show significant volatility timing 
skills, and open-ended funds are better than closed-end funds. 
Yang (2008) does empirical study on the security selection skills and market timing 
abilities of equity funds and mixed fund managers in China from January 2003 to 
April 2008. The research employs Jensen’s Alpha, the T-M model and the H-M 
model, and divides the study period into bull market time and bear market time. The 
study finds that more than half of the funds in the sample outperform the market; 
funds perform strong market timing abilities in bear market and strong security 
selection skills in bull market. 
Liu (2009) does empirical study on 57 different types of mutual funds in different 
time periods. The study finds: 
(i) Slant model fund and balanced fund have positive market timing abilities, 
partial debt fund has negative timing abilities; 
(ii) From market timing point, funds show stronger timing abilities, thus like 
“stop loss”, funds have the characteristics of risk aversion; 
(iii) Generally speaking, mutual funds obtain abnormal return through market 
timing abilities, it is a big challenge on Efficient Market Hypothesis (EMH), 
and it indicates Chinese market is still not efficient. 
From all these studies, the empirical study on timing abilities of mutual fund 
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manager employs parametric method, few by using nonparametric method; and most 
use the T-M model, the H-M model, or modified models based on these two models. 
A large percentage of the studies show that mutual fund managers have no timing 
abilities. When Busse employs volatility timing skills in 1999, scholars focus on 
volatility timing skills of mutual fund managers, and research before this idea is 
regarded as return timing abilities. Return timing abilities are based on forecast of 
market return rate; volatility timing skills are based on forecast of market volatility. 
Because of the cluster and persistence of market volatility, it is easier to forecast 
market volatility, compared with market return rate. Thus, this paper will do an 














Data and Methodology 
3.1 Data selection 
In order to totally reflect the volatility timing abilities of Chinese mutual fund 
managers, this paper chooses 45 growth style funds which set up before January 1, 
2007; and mutual fund investment is a long-term investment, investors pay more 
attention to long-term performance, so this paper sets the investigation period from 
January 1, 2007 to December 30, 2011. From the data selection aspect, most 
researches on volatility timing abilities from abroad choose daily data. The reasons 
are that volatility timing ability of mutual funds reflects the characteristics of high 
frequent time series, and these funds need to publish net asset value (NAV) every 
day, operation cycle is close to one day. So this paper also chooses daily data for 
reflecting fund managers’ volatility timing abilities better; and after carefully 
investigation, there are six funds which do not provide sufficient daily data. So the 
paper used 39 growth style mutual funds. All data are picked from the Hexun mutual 
funds database. 
3.2 Methodology 
The research on market timing abilities of mutual funds starts earlier, but there are 
two defects in these researches: 
(i) The concept of market timing abilities describes fully enough in the model, 
but there is no material evidence to support significant timing skills of fund 
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managers in the empirical studies; mutual fund managers have certain timing 
skills is no doubt a fact. There is huge discrepancy between theory and 
reality; 
(ii) Market timing abilities is a kind of dynamic behavior that mutual fund 
managers do based on historical data; but the model only includes historical 
return information; it does not reflect the information like forecast of market 
volatility. 
The discrepancy between theory and reality causes continuously researches on 
timing skills, and a new research method came out at the same time, Busse put 
forward the idea of volatility timing in 1999. Busse (1999) thought the model of 
timing abilities should include market volatility factor, and firstly proved exist of 
volatility timing abilities in theory, thus if fund managers have timing skills, beta of 
fund should follow the downtrend with the increase of market volatility, when there 
is no significant positive relationship between conditional market return and 
volatility; this means   
  
       ; certainly that not all fund managers will 
reduce systematic risk with increasing volatility, this assumption can be used to 
examine whether mutual fund managers have volatility timing abilities or not. So 
from this aspect, there is time- varying relationship between beta of mutual funds and 
volatility. 
Busse viewed market volatility as information factor, and built relationship between 









(      ̅̅ ̅̅ )    (1) 
Where: 
   : Standard deviation of market return at the period t; 
  ̅̅ ̅̅  : Average standard deviation of market return at the period t; 
 
  
: Constant term in the formula; 
 
  
: Reflect volatility timing skills of mutual fund managers, thus time- varying 




     ; when 
 
  
 is negative, it indicates fund managers have volatility timing skills, the smaller 
the value, the stronger the volatility timing skills of fund managers. 
Introducing formula (1) into T-M model, we can get the single factor model: 
             (      )     (      )(      ̅̅ ̅̅ )     (      )
  
   (2) 
Where: 
   : Return of fund p at the period t; 
      : Abnormal return of fund p at the period t; 
   : Return of market portfolio at the period t; 
      : Abnormal return of market portfolio at the period t; 
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  : Constant term in the formula, presenting security selection skills of fund 
managers,   >0 indicates that fund managers have security selection skills; 
 
  
: Indicator of fund manager’s timing ability, when  
  
>0, no matter (      ) is 
positive or negative, the contribution of  
  
(      )
  on the abnormal return of 
fund is positive, thus  
  
>0 indicates that fund manager succeeds in forecasting 
changes of market, and allocate assets reasonably between market portfolio and risk 
free asset; the larger the  
  
, the stronger the fund manager’s market timing ability. 
This paper will employ the model above to do empirical study on Chinese growth 
style mutual funds, and investigate whether fund managers have volatility timing 
skills or not. 
3.3 How to Determine the Parameters In the Model 
From the single factor model above, we can see that parameters which need to be 
determined are: risk free rate   , return of fund p    , return of market portfolio     
and market volatility    . 
3.3.1 The Selection of Risk Free Rate 
Researched from abroad usually use treasury bills yields as the risk free rate, for 
example, return rate of 30 days treasury bills. But in China, bond market is mainly 
constitute by long-term treasury bonds, even if there are bonds which maturity are in 
one year, their market price can not present the lowest standard return in the 
investment. In theory, interbank market treasury bonds’ repurchase rates can be used 
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as the risk free rate, but its trade is influenced by demand and supply of the market, 
so it is also not the lowest standard return of the investment. So both rates can not be 
used as the risk free rate. 
This paper will use the practice in China that is choosing the one-year deposit 
interest rate as the risk free rate, and convert it into daily risk free rate according to 
365 trading days. 
Date One-year deposit interest 
rate 
Daily risk free rate 
2006.08.19-2007.03.17 0.0252 0.000069041095890411 
2007.03.18-2007.05.18 0.0279 0.0000764383561643836 
2007.05.19-2007.07.20 0.0306 0.0000838356164383562 
2007.07.21-2007.08.21 0.0333 0.0000912328767123288 
2007.08.22-2007.09.14 0.036 0.0000986301369863014 
2007.09.15-2007.12.20 0.0387 0.000106027397260274 
2007.12.21-2008.10.08 0.0414 0.000113424657534247 
2008.10.09-2008.10.29 0.0387 0.000106027397260274 
2008.10.30-2008.11.26 0.036 0.0000986301369863014 
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2008.11.27-2008.12.22 0.0252 0.000069041095890411 
2008.12.23-2010.10.19 0.0225 0.0000616438356164384 
2010.10.20-2010.12.25 0.025 0.0000684931506849315 
2010.12.26-2011.02.08 0.0275 0.0000753424657534247 
2011.02.09-2011.04.05 0.03 0.0000821917808219178 
2011.04.06-2011.07.06 0.0325 0.000089041095890411 
2011.07.07-2012.06.07 0.035 0.0000958904109589041 
Table 3.1 Risk Free Rate 
3.3.2 Calculation of Fund’s Return Rate 
The arithmetic daily rate of return is calculated as follow: 
     
             
      
    (3) 
Where:  
                                     
                                                            
                                                      
3.3.3 The Selection of Market Portfolio Return 
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In the selection of market portfolio return, market index can generally represent 
market portfolio. This paper focuses on Chinese growth style mutual funds and time 
interval is from January 4, 2007 to December 30, 2011, so the paper chooses 
Shanghai-Shenzhen 300 index as the market portfolio return. Shanghai-Shenzhen 
300 index was established on April 8, 2005 by SSE and SZSE, it reflects the overall 
trend of A-share market. The establishment objective of Shanghai-Shenzhen 300 
index is to reflect the overview of Chinese securities’ price changes and operation 
status, and is able to be the benchmark of investment performance. It provides basic 
conditions for indexing investment and innovation of index derivatives. 
Shanghai-Shenzhen 300 index covers around 60% value of A-share market, it has 
good market representative. 
Market portfolio return = Shanghai-Shenzhen 300 index return 
Calculation formula:     (               )             (4) 
3.3.4 Daily Market Return Volatility 
The research on volatility is starting nearly 20 years in the financial area. There are 
mainly two kinds of models: 
(i) One is using historical information to forecast future volatility, referred to 
historical information method, such as the ARCH model, Stochastic Volatility 
model (SV model); 
(ii) The other one is deducing expectation of future volatility, according to option 
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price, thus implied volatility. 
Because the option market in Chinese mainland is a new market, the trading price 
deviate seriously from the theoretical price, it can not be used for implied volatility 
research. So the researches on volatility are mainly using historical information 
















The Result and Analysis of Empirical Study on Volatility Timing Abilities 
4.1 The Empirical Result 
According to the single factor model,  
  
 represents the volatility timing abilities 
of mutual fund managers. If fund managers have volatility timing abilities, they 
would reduce the systematic risk of funds when market volatility is high, and 
increase systematic risk of funds when market volatility is low.  
  
 reflects 
time-varying relationship between systematic risk of funds and market volatility, if 
 
  
 is negative, it represents fund managers have volatility timing skills, and the 
lower the value of  
  
, the stronger the volatility timing skills of mutual fund 
managers. 
In order to explain the volatility timing abilities of growth style mutual funds in 
China, substituting funds return rate, daily risk free rate, daily market return volatility 
into the single factor model, use ordinary least squares (OLS) method to do the 
regression and get volatility timing coefficient  
  
. Regression result is shown in 
table 4.1. 
Fundid     R-squared 
000001 -0.270** 0.443 
000021 -0.330*** 0.595 
020001 -0.455** 0.31 
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020003 -0.000924 0.307 
020005 0.147 0.389 
040001 -0.106 0.246 
070002 -0.0441 0.808 
070006 -0.0974** 0.872 
100026 -0.144 0.472 
110005 -0.350** 0.385 
121005 0.0375 0.556 
160106 -0.0511 0.839 
161606 -0.201 0.521 
161609 -0.0529 0.783 
162102 0.00875 0.555 
162703 -0.123** 0.89 
163803 0.0133 0.422 
202003 -0.211*** 0.745 
206001 -0.236 0.331 
24 
 
233001 -0.131 0.338 
240001 0.24 0.375 
240009 -0.0766* 0.926 
253010 -0.398*** 0.29 
260108 -0.432*** 0.491 
310318 0.0118 0.274 
310328 -0.234** 0.606 
320005 0.115 0.556 
360006 0.175 0.579 
378010 -0.0098 0.724 
400001 0.316*** 0.515 
400003 0.262* 0.451 
450002 -0.266** 0.58 
460001 0.11 0.342 
519692 -0.268*** 0.882 
530003 -0.138 0.574 
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540002 0.00058 0.674 
550002 -0.133 0.474 
560002 0.0539 0.563 
580001 -0.0806 0.488 
Table 4.1 OLS Result 
(*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1) 
4.2 The Analysis of the Result 
From the result of empirical study using single factor model, 26 mutual funds’ 
volatility timing coefficients are negative in the sample of 39 funds, thus they have 
volatility timing abilities in some extent; but only 13 funds pass the significance test, 
33.33% of the sample; there are 13 mutual funds which volatility timing coefficients 
are positive, 33.33% of the sample, 400001 and 400003 pass the significance test. 
The result shows that some mutual fund managers take positive reactions when 
facing market volatility, reduce the systematic risk of funds timely when market 
volatility is high, and increase systematic risk in time of lower market volatility. 
Moreover, the value of  
  
 reflects the strength of mutual fund volatility timing 
abilities, the negative coefficient represents fund managers have volatility timing 
skills; the smaller the coefficient indicates the stronger the volatility timing abilities. 
From the empirical study result, most of the volatility timing coefficient values are 
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small; 020001 has the optimal performance on volatility timing ability in the sample, 
its volatility timing coefficient is -0.455, the second is 260108 which volatility 
timing coefficient is -0.432. Thus, Chinese growth style mutual funds show minor 




















Conclusions and Recommendations 
5.1 Conclusions 
This paper chooses 39 growth style funds which set up before January 1, 2007 as the 
sample, using parametric method to do empirical study on volatility timing abilities 
of these funds from January 1, 2007 to December 30, 2011. This paper employs daily 
data and modified Busse volatility timing model, thus introduced return timing factor 
into the volatility timing model to remove such effect. 
The empirical result indicats that, most volatility timing coefficients of growth style 
mutual funds are negative, but only 33.33% passed t test. This means small part of 
the sample shows volatility timing abilities in some extent, thus mutual fund 
manages reduce the exposure to market timely for reducing systematic risk of funds 
when market volatility is high, and increase the exposure to market in time of lower 
market volatility with the result of higher systematic risk; but values of volatility 
timing coefficient are small, fund managers perform weak in volatility timing 
abilities. 
There are several reasons for this result: 
(i) Unpredictability of the policy: Chinese securities market is more susceptible 
to be influenced by the policy, the frequent changes in policy leads to the 
volatility of Chinese stock market is relatively high, predictability is low; this 
prejudices asset management of fund managers and has negative impact on 
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volatility timing abilities of mutual fund managers. Market imperfection and 
the prevalence of short-term trading also cause high volatility in the market, 
thus not good for long-term trading of mutual funds. Mutual funds focus on 
long-term investments and value investing, the sizes of mutual funds are 
generally large, so that fund managers usually need some time to adjust the 
allocation of the holding assets after publishing announcements. So fund 
managers can only passively accept various kinds of implications from the 
policy side, unable to play their volatility timing abilities more powerful. 
(ii) Lack of Short-Mechanism leads to limitations on volatility timing abilities of 
mutual fund managers. Mutual fund managers in China has limited kinds of 
hedging tools and re-investment vehicles; this restricts on volatility timing 
skills of fund managers, because it causes difficulties for fund managers to 
make appropriate adjustments on their assets, even if they have right forecast 
on market volatility. 
5.2 Recommendations 
Researches on volatility timing abilities of mutual funds mainly employed parametric 
method, using volatility timing model which is introduced by Busse and 
incorporating some factors to do the empirical study. From the building of the model, 
considering realities in Chinese mutual fund market, whether there are other factors 
that could impact on excess return of mutual funds or not, is still worth for further 
exploration. On the other hand, although Busse described the volatility timing 
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abilities of mutual funds, the relationship between volatility timing abilities of fund 
managers and the performance of funds has no reasonable analysis; so how to study 
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